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Knowing the basics of basketball will help you better appreciate the skill and sophistication that players in college and pro level demonstrate every time they take the court. Advertising advertising you never know what you are getting yourself when you take the approach of a stranger. Gillian Jordan found out on her hard journey when she
injured her ankles, unexpectedly trained to play basketball at a pedestrian crossing. Jordan immediately took the call when approached by pro-league dwarf basketball player Jahmani Swanson for a dribbling showdown, but Swanson faked right so well he took the well-intentioned woman straight to the ground. SEE ALSO: Believe me,
falling bricks don't get any more exciting than this Watch Match Turnout in Jordan's tweet below. Hey, she tried. Image: Shutterstock You know names from Michael Jordan and Kareem Abdul Jabaar Carmello Anthony and Chris Webber, but do you remember which college basketball team they played? Or, do you know which players
went directly from high school to the NBA? College basketball is in many ways more popular than the NBA - a. a. But how do players make their way through the greatness of the NBA - and some aren't as great as it is before you forget where the players came from? Were they a member of Michigan's Fab Five? Or, is your favorite player
one of the 58 NBA players who came from Duke? And yes, you're just reading what's right - 58! But what fun is the quiz of only names? You'll also have a shot to answer a few NBA questions about the history of the game. For example, do you know how many teams have had an unbeaten season and then won the national
championship? Or, do you know how many players have won the National College Player of the Year and nba Most Valuable Player Awards? Are you ready to take a jumper? Do you think you can nail three as the clock expires? This is a quiz for NBA fans who love to get back to their roots. Take this quiz to see if you have things NBA
teams to look for! PERSONALITY Can we guess your favorite college basketball team? 5 minute quiz 5 min TRIVIA Can you identify these NBA players from two photos? 6 Min quiz 6 Min TRIVIA NBA Basketball Team Quiz 6 Minutes quiz 6 min PERSONALITY We can guess what position you played in high school basketball? 5 minute
quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Can you identify a college football team if we give you three of its greatest KB? 6 min TRIVIA quiz 6 mins Can you name an MLB team if we give you three of their Franchise Legends? 6 min quiz 6 min PERSONALITY we can guess what position you played basketball? 5 minute quiz 5 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM Can you get
31/40 on this Basketball Knowledge quiz? 7 min quiz 7 min TRIVIA The greatest moments of March Madness quiz 7 minutes quiz 7 min TRIVIA Can you define the NBA NBA Should we give you three of their current players? 6 min quiz 6 min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a
proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a reliable, easy-to-understand explanation of how the world works. From hilarious quizzes that bring joy to your day to compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how
things work, sometimes we ask you, but we always explore in the name of pleasure! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play quizzes for free! Every week we send questions and personality tests to your inbox. By clicking sign up, you agree with our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020
InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1 Company ROBYN BECK/AFP/Getty Images NBA balloons are made from the leather exterior of the butyl rubber bladder, which holds the air and creates enough pressure to properly bounce basketball, and carcass of nylon and polyester. There are no official specifications on what basketballs should
be made. Despite the lack of specific rules, the NBA determines that the ball should be between 29.5 and 29,875 inches in circumference. In 2006, Spalding, a brand that manufactures basketballs for official use, introduced a new ball made of microfiber composite, which was discontinued due to complaints from players. The regulation of
the high school basketball game consists of four 8-minute periods, with a 10-15-minute break at halftime and a 1-minute break between the first and second periods and the third and fourth periods. However, the total duration of a basketball game varies, depending on the number of foul calls, timeouts and overtime periods. If the game is
tied at the end of the regulation time, overtime starts with 4-minute periods and continues until the score is no longer tied at the end of the period. The longest boys' basketball game was held on February 29, 1964, when Angier and Boone High School in North Carolina played 13 overtime periods. The longest girls' basketball game was
held in 1969, when East Ridge and Ooltewah High School in Tennessee faced off over 16 overtime periods. The National Federation of State High School Associations sets rules for regulating high school basketball. Our editors self-research, test, and recommend the best products; You can find out more about our review process here.
We may receive commissions for purchases made on selected links. Basketball fans who need a ball that can go from indoor court street game to Free throws in their driveway need to make it all choose what will last. Spalding is the brand of choice for ballers from beginner to professional, and their qi/O tournament ball is a fan favorite.
This ball has the ultimate ultimate To play indoors or outdoors: The composite leather cover has enough surface pebbling to survive outdoor environments without losing the touch you need in the indoor game. It meets the NBA's strict size requirements, and foam support creates an improved soft feel and grip. Hoopsters loved to kick this
ball for a buck and said it didn't bulge or deflate after months of playing on different surfaces. Just because you are on a budget doesn't mean you can't find quality basketball for your game. Wilson's NCAA-sized ball has slick looks and regulatory standards for a professional game in a random setting. The rubber cap of this ball's Optima
has increased strength, leading to more consistent bounce and performance when you need it most. Its super-wide channels lead to better grip and control while you're dribbling, and the stunning multi-color ball looks flawlessly combining form and function. Basketball fans who bought this ball loved its visual appeal to rein in and said it
was budget enough to buy one for themselves and their children. If you are committed to your basketball team (or you just need an indoor court to stay in shape in the colder months), you will need a reliable ball that gives you an edge in the contest. Wilson Evolution Ball is a bestseller that meets all the requirements for stellar indoor
basketball. The composite leather cover of this ball wicks moisture away to help you keep your grip during intense play. Its soft interior gives a softer feel for enhancing touch and handling, and the high-definition peabl creates friction so that the ball doesn't get away from you. Thousands of ballers like this choice for its perfect balance
between tight grip and soft feel, and some coaches even chimed in and said they had relied on this exact model for years. Open basketballs are made a little differently than indoor balls: they have less pealbling to balance the increased friction on the rough outer surface. They are usually made entirely of leather (instead of a composite)
for greater strength. Franklin's street ball checks all the requirements for outdoor basketball with colorful designs and sizes for men, women and children. The design of rubber and yarn of this ball is held on unpredictable cement or asphalt surfaces. Extra-deep channels and ultra-flu rubber will help you keep control while playing. The
outdoor players who reviewed this ball liked how well it bounced and held the air, and said the rubber clutch was comparable to the more expensive balls. There's nothing more satisfying than hearing that swoosh when your shot slides easily through network, but becomes a reliable offensive player takes time. If you teach a young player
how to immerse your free throws (or brush up on your own skills) and need an easy way to Show proper hand positioning, Baden's SkilCoach Shooter's Ball can point you in the right direction. This ball comes with right and left prints on the surface to encourage the correct one-handed form of shooting. The rubber cap withstands both
outdoor and indoor play, and with sufficient practice, you break bad habits and consistently sink shots at the right time. Coaches and parents love the way this ball has helped their young players establish the perfect side placement for higher scores, and said it has reduced a lot of frustration that their kids have when they've tried shooting
with other balls. Women are as tough on the court as men, but their professional basketballs are made a little differently - the WNBA's regulation for basketballs is 28.5 instead of the NBA's 29.5 standard. If you are a woman who likes to give her everything on the court and wants regulation gear, you should grab Spalding's WNBA Replica
Open Ball before the next game. This ball meets the WNBA's size and weight requirements, and its composite surface is great for indoor or outdoor play. The patented two-piece panel design improves your grip and feel when you take off your hoops, and the orange and beige coloration sets it apart from other balls. Those women who
bought the ball said he held it well during the games and noted that he had made a great gift for his daughters and granddaughters. Driveway basketball games are a simple, fun way to get kids to move, but you have to help keep their interest while searching to improve and move past frustrating roadblocks. The colorful tackle makes
everything more exciting, and Spalding Rookie Gear Basketball is a rainbow-inspired choice that keeps kids on the court. This ball is not only smaller in circumference for small hands, but it is also 15 percent lighter than standard youth balls to facilitate handling. It can be used to accidentally shoot free throws in your driveway or on the
open court or do more intense exercises in the gym. Parents of young children loved how this ball stood out during post-school activities and said that the light weight and soft feeling of this ball improved their child's grip for a more competitive game. When it's hot outside, many basketball players are forced to find an indoor gym or wait
until the evening to get their game. However, you can still get some outdoor practice during daylight hours if you move your game from land to sea, and Dunnrite Pool/Water Basketball is safe to use in your pool. This medium-sized ball is designed to soak up the sun, chlorine and heat without fading or deflating. The smaller size is ideal
for Your kids get on the action and it will be easier to hoop your pool than a full-size water ball. Water basketball fans loved the light blue color of this ball and durability, saying he spent after floating in the pool for months and was A great addition to any pool party. If you have a dream hoop that goes beyond your driveway or a nearby
park, you are going to want to practice with the same ball as the pros. Wilson Tournament Basketball game is a size control, and it's the exact model that used in March Madness. Wilson's Tournament Ball has a ingestive cover and patented laid-back channels for better grip and handling during sweaty encounters. The pillow core
provides more consistent bounce, so you won't have any nasty surprises when you're trying to out-drip the opponent, and the composite leather lids are perfect for intense indoor competition. The basketball players who bought the ball said it feels better and easier to handle than other options they've tried. One youth basketball coach
chimed in and said he preferred the ball to practice. Practice.
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